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Abstract—Inspired by the fact that frequency diverse array
(FDA) generates a time-variant transmit beampattern depending
on both range and angle parameters, we propose joint utiliza-
tion of the FDA and multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
radar for counteracting mainlobe jamming signals. In doing
so, the advantages of FDA and MIMO in range-time-dependent
beampattern and increased degrees-of-freedom, respectively, are
combined. The proposed algorithm development is based on
eigenvalue projection and blocking matrix processing. Theoret-
ical analysis and simulation results for evaluation of the FDA-
MIMO framework are provided.
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I. Introduction

Phased-array is an effective technique to deal with sidelobe
interferences, but it could less efficiently handle mainlobe
jamming interferences due to its only angular-dependent array
factor and limited degrees-of-freedom (DoFs). When the
jamming signals are correlated with the true target returns and
even overlapped with the returns in both time and frequency
domains, deceptive targets will be generated by the jammers
in conventional processing algorithms [1]. It is even more
demanding in modern electronic warfare, especially in the
presence of deceptive jamming in the radar mainlobe region
[2], [3]. More seriously, the jammer may have the same
direction angle with the true target. In this paper, we study
an emerging array, named frequency diverse array (FDA) [4],
for mainlobe jammer suppression. FDA radar is different from
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) radar
that emits multi-carrier signals together by a single antenna,
and stepped-frequency radar that radiates the signals in a one-
by-one way.

Current FDA-related researches focus on range-dependent
beampattern synthesis [5], joint range and angle estimation
[6], [7], range-dependent interference suppression [8] and
range-ambiguous clutter suppression [9]. These applications
are attributed to the frequency offsets applied across the array
antennas, which generate a range-, angle- and time-dependent
beampattern and enable new space-time range adaptive pro-
cessing [10], not just the traditional space-time adaptive
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processing in phased-array and multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) radars.

Additionally, FDA radar receiver signal processing also
has received attention in the literature [11]–[13]. Jones and
Rigling [11] proposed the band-limited coherent, full-band
pseudo-coherent and full-band coherent FDA receiver config-
urations, which regard the full-band coherent FDA receiver
as the most efficient receiver. This receiver architecture was
further modified in [12]. Subsequently, multi-carrier matched
filtering-based FDA receiver was developed to receive the
coherent pulsed-FDA signal [13] and was further proved
optimal under the maximum likelihood criterion for general
FDA signal in [14].

In [15], we initially analyzed the functionality of FDA in
counteracting mainlobe jamming signals, where FDA subar-
rays are adopted to increase the DOFs. Nevertheless, in this
paper, we propose joint utilization of FDA and MIMO for
counteracting mainlobe jammers. In doing so, the advantage
of FDA in providing range-time-dependent beampattern and
coherent array gain and the advantage of MIMO in increasing
DOFs are jointly exploited. Moreover, eigenvalue projection
and blocking matrix processing are applied in the mainlobe
jammer suppression algorithm.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
presents the blocking matrix processing to suppress FDA radar
non-mainlobe jamming signals, while Section III proposes
the eigenvalue projection-based algorithm to suppress FDA-
MIMO radar mainlobe jamming signals. Finally, simulation
results and concluding remarks are provided in Sections IV
and V, respectively.

II. BlockingMatrix Processing for FDA Radar
Non-Mainlobe Jammer Suppression

According to the FDA radar scheme detailed in [16],
we consider a uniform linear FDA radar with N colocated
transmit elements spaced by dt and M colocated receive
elements spaced by dr. Suppose the transmitter and receiver
arrays are closely located so that a far-field target can be seen
by both of them at the same direction angle.

The signal emitted from the nth FDA element operating
with carrier frequency f0 and frequency offset ∆ f can be
expressed as

sn(t) = φ(t)e j2π fnt, 0 ≤ t ≤ Tp, n = 1, 2, . . . ,N (1)
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where fn = f0 + (n − 1)∆ f , φ(t) is the complex envelope of
the baseband waveform, and Tp is the pulse duration. The
received echo signal at the mth element can be written as

ym(t) =

N
∑

n=1

w∗T,nφ
(

t − τn,T − τm,T

)

e j2π fn(t−τn,T−τm,T ) (2)

where wT,n is the nth transmit element weight, ∗ is the
conjugate operator, τn,T and τm,T are the time delays from
the nth transmit element to the target and from the target to
the mth receive element, respectively. Under far-field narrow-
band assumption and denoting τ0 = τ1,T + τ1,T , we then have

ym(t) ≈

N
∑

n=1

w∗T,nφ (t − τ0) e j2π fn(t−τn,T−τm,T )

=φ (t − τ0)

×

N
∑

n=1

w∗T,ne
j2π[ f0+(n−1)∆ f ]

[

t−τ0+
1

c0
dt(n−1) sin θ+ 1

c0
dr(m−1) sin θ

]

=φ (t − τ0) e
j2π f0

(

t− 2r
c0

)

e
j2π f0

1
c0

dr(m−1) sin θ

×

N
∑

n=1

w∗T,ne
j2π(n−1)

[

dt
λ

sin θ+∆ f

(

t− 2r
c0

)]

(3)

where c0 is the speed of light, r and θ are the range and
direction of the target, respectively.

The signals received by all M elements can then be
grouped in a matrix form as:

Y(t) =
[

y1(t), y2(t), . . . , yM(t)
]T

=wH
T [ar(r) ⊙ aθ(θ) ⊙ at(t)] b(θ)φ(t − τ0)e

j2π f0

(

t− 2r
c0

) (4)

where T is the transpose operator, ⊙ is the Hadamard product

operator, wT =
[

wT,1,wT,2, . . . ,wT,N

]T
, λ = c0

f0
, and

ar(r) =

[

1, e
jπ∆ f 4r

c0 , . . . , e
jπ(N−1)∆ f 4r

c0

]T

(5a)

aθ(θ) =

[

1, e
j2π f0

1
c0

dt sin θ
, . . . , e

j2π f0
1

c0
(N−1)dt sin θ

]T

(5b)

at(t) =
[

1, e j2π∆ f t, . . . , e j2π(N−1)∆ f t
]T

(5c)

b(θ) =

[

1, e
j2π f0

1
c0

dr sin θ
, . . . , e

j2π f0
1

c0
(N−1)dr sin θ

]T

. (5d)

Let the target position be (θ0, r0), while the jammer
position is (θ j, r j). Then (2) can be rewritten as:

ym(t) =φ(t − τ0)e
j2π f0

(

t−
r0
c0

)

e
j2π f0

1
c0

dr(m−1) sin θ0

× wH
T [ar(r0) ⊙ aθ(θ0) ⊙ at(t)]

+ φ(t − τ j)e
j2π f0

(

t−
r j

c0

)

e
j2π f0

1
c0

dr(m−1) sin θ j

× wH
T

[

ar(r j) ⊙ aθ(θ j) ⊙ at(t)
]

(6)

where H is the conjugate transpose, τ j is the corresponding
time delay for the jammer defined similarly as τ0. According
to the blocking matrix processing principle [17], we let

p = −e
− j2π

f0
c0

dr sin θ j (7)

to achieve the following jammer cancellation:

ym(t) + p · ym+1(t) = 0. (8)

In this case, it is seen that the jamming signals are, in
theory, totally cancelled, while the desired target signals are
still preserved if θ0 , θ j. If both jammer and target are in
the mainlobe, the target signal will also be removed in the
blocking matrix processing.

Therefore, we design the blocking matrix:

B =









































1 −e
− j2π

f0
c0

dr sin θ j . . . 0
0 1 . . . 0
...

... · · ·

...

0 · · · 1 −e
− j2π

f0
c0

dr sin θ j









































. (9)

The jamming signals can then be effectively suppressed by
the following operation:

Yb = BY. (10)

At this step, traditional beamforming algorithm, minimum
variance distortionless response (MVDR) and subspace al-
gorithm, multiple signal classification (MUSIC) can then be
applied to estimate the direction-of-arrival (DOA) and other
target parameters [18]. Note that, if the jammer and target are
located at different range positions, the jamming signal can
still be effectively suppressed by designing a range-related
blocking matrix, even if the jammer and target are in the
mainlobe.

III. Eigenvalue Projection-Based FDA-MIMO Radar
Mainlobe Jammer Suppression

The blocking matrix processing method is only suitable
for the case of θ0 , θ j. Otherwise, the target signals may also
be cancelled. To handle this problem, we further propose the
eigenvalue projection-based algorithm for FDA-MIMO radar
to suppress mainlobe jamming signals.

According to the FDA radar scheme detailed in [8], the
emitted signal at the nth element is

sn(t) = φn(t)e j2π fnt, 0 ≤ t ≤ Tp, n = 1, 2, . . . ,N (11)

where φn(t) is the baseband waveform for the nth element. In
the receiver, the signals are first down-converted to baseband,
and then followed by separately matched filtering. For orthog-
onal waveforms, under narrow-band assumption, the FDA-
MIMO radar received baseband signals can be represented as
[19]

Y = a(θ0, r0) ⊗ b(θ0) + a(θ j, r j) ⊗ b(θ j) (12)

where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product operator, and

a(θ, r) =
[

1, e jϕ1 , e j2ϕ1 , . . . , e j(M−1)ϕ1

]T
(13)

with ϕ1 being 2π
(

d
λ

sin θ −
∆ f

c0
2r
)

. Note that, here, dt = dr = d

is assumed in the above equation.
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The corresponding transmit and receive spatial frequencies
can be expressed, respectively, as

ft =
ϕ1

2π
=

d

λ
sin θ −

2∆ f

c0

r (14a)

fr =
ϕ2

2π
=

d

λ
sin θ. (14b)

In traditional MIMO radar, the targets will be diagonally
distributed in the transmit-receive spectral distribution because
of the same transmit and receive spatial frequencies. In
contrast, for FDA-MIMO radar, the targets may be arbitrarily
distributed in the transmit-receive spectra due to the spatial

frequency offset
2∆ f

c0
r. This property can be exploited to

suppress mainlobe jamming signals.

For simplicity, considering only the jamming signal com-
ponents, we can formulate the overall receiving jamming
signals for the M-element FDA-MIMO receiver as

Y j = b(θ j) ⊗ a(θ j, r j) =

































b1(θ j)a(θ j, r j)
b2(θ j)a(θ j, r j)

...

bM(θ j)a(θ j, r j)

































. (15)

Using the projection matrix

P̄ = I −
a(θ j, r j)a

H(θ j, r j)

aH(θ j, r j)a(θ j, r j)
(16)

and defining

P =
[

P̄ P̄ . . . P̄
]

(17)

with I being the M × M identity matrix, we then have

PY j =
[

P̄ P̄ . . . P̄
]

































b1(θ j)a(θ j, r j)
b2(θ j)a(θ j, r j)

...

bM(θ j)a(θ j, r j)

































= 0N×1 (18a)

where 0N denotes the zero vector. This implies that the
jammers are successfully suppressed.

Specifically, if ϕ1(t) = ϕ2(t) = . . . = ϕN(t) = ϕ(t), i.e., the
same waveform is used for all transmit elements, the FDA-
MIMO radar simplifies to the standard FDA radar. In this
case, the received signal is modeled as [13]

Y = ξ0
[

wH
T aθ(θ)

]

ar(r) ⊗ b(θ) + ar(r) ⊗ n (19)

where ξ0 is the target reflection coefficient, and n denotes the
noise vector. Accordingly, the jamming signal can be modeled
as

Y j = ξ j

[

wH
T aθ(θ j)

]

ar(r) ⊗ b(θ j) + ar(r j) ⊗ n (20)

where ξ j denotes the jamming signal strength. Similarly, the
projection matrix is

P = I −
ar(r j)a

H
r (r j)

aH
r (r j)ar(r j)

. (21)

Then, we can get

PY j = ξ j

[

wH
T aθ(θ j)

]

Par(r) ⊗ b(θ j) + Par(r j) ⊗ n = 0N . (22)

Obviously, the jamming signal is also successfully sup-
pressed. Moreover, the target has the range position different
from that of the jammer, even if they have the same direction
angle (i.e., both jammer and target are in the mainlobe, but
they have distinct ranges), the target signal can be successfully
preserved in the suppression process.

IV. Simulation Results

In this section, simulation results are provided to compare
the FDA-MIMO radar with conventional MIMO radar in
mainlobe jammer suppression. We consider an X-band FDA-
MIMO radar with carrier frequency f0 = 10 GHz and
frequency offset ∆ f = 20 kHz. A uniform linear array (ULA)
with 10 elements spaced by half wavelength is used for both
transmitting and receive functionalities, i.e., N = M = 10. The
additive noise is modeled as complex Gaussian zero-mean
spatially and temporally white random sequence. The signal-
to-jammer ratio is assumed to be 0 dB.

Suppose the target and jammer are located at (10◦, 10km)
and (10◦, 15km), respectively. That is, they have the same
direction angle but distinct slant ranges. Fig.1 compares the
jammer suppression results between the FDA-MIMO radar
and MIMO radar. It is seen that, if the target and jammer have
the same direction angle but distinct ranges, the FDA-MIMO
radar is able to suppress the jammer and localized the target
successfully through MVDR beamforming, while the MIMO
radar cannot detect the target due to its range-independent
target response.

We also test the scenario when the target and jammer
have the same range of 10 km and small direction angle
difference, namely, 10◦ and 12◦, and the corresponding FDA-
MIMO radar results under MVDR beamforming are given in
Fig. 2. Although the FDA-MIMO radar still can localize the
target and suppress the jammer, mainlobe distortion appears
at the target position. This problem can be effectively handled
by the eigenvalue projection algorithm, as shown in Fig. 3.
It is necessary to note that, the jammer range is required for
the eigenvalue algorithm, which is its disadvantage.

V. Conclusion

This paper proposed the use of FDA-MIMO radar for
mainlobe jammer suppression by jointly utilizing block-
ing matrix processing and eigenvalue projection algorithms,
which are verified by simulation results. Note that prior
knowledge of the direction angle to the jammer is assumed
and clutter is not considered in this paper. Engineering im-
plementation issues will be further investigated in our future
work.
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